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Thanks for visiting TCI Honeymoon Registry! Just a note that
this is where a couple’s warm welcome and short bio, would
usually go.

2017

HONEYMOON DESTINATION

TURKS & CAICOS ISLANDS!
Location and honeymoon details go here. We have removed details from this view.

ITEMS ON OUR REGISTRY

Beach Cruisin Bike Rentals

FULLY GIFTED!

Fully Gifted!
What better way to see the sights and burn some calories than renting bikes! Top of the line bicycles, beach cruisers,
trikes, tandems and coaches available.

We thought a little fresh air and exercise would do us good on our honeymoon.

Relaxing Spa Day
$125 each

Price:

GIFT NOW

4 out of 4 available

$125

per person

Enjoy a relaxing couples message in ultimate serene settings with some of the most experienced masseuses in the
Country.
Mark never pampers himself even though he really deserves it. Heck we both deserve it! We would love to indulge in
a couples message together.

Boat Charter Sunset Cruise
$75 each
Price:

GIFT NOW

10 out of 10 available

$750

Sail off into the sunset! Departing a couple hours before sunset and returning shortly after dusk offers guest a unique
setting to transition. Spectacular sight seeing, amazing sunsets and the occasional wild dolphin sighting.

We want to have the total island experience and what better way than to sail away with the sunset on the horizon. I
hear the sunset cruise is a ton of fun. With all the rum punch you can drink how can it not be...

Eco Kayak Guided Tour

FULLY GIFTED!

Fully Gifted!
Eco kayak guided tours take you through the mangroves, flats and shallows of Leeward and a few of the uninhabited
neighboring cays. You will spot birds, rock iguanas and lots of life. Prepare to get a little wet and fit!

Apparently there is more to these beautiful islands than Grace Bay Beach. We found out about this great excursion
that takes you through the mangroves, flats and shallows. You know we love that off the beaten path stuff!

Motor Scooter Rental & Tour
$125
Price:

GIFT NOW

2 out of 2 available

$125

per person

The motor scooter island tour is one of the most fun and exciting ways to see the sights. Experienced guides and
quality bikes make this tour an unforgeable experience.
Okay it’s easy getting around by taxi but this looks like so much more fun.

Grand Turk Day Excursion with
Historic Guided Tour
$225
Price:

GIFT NOW

2 out of 2 available

$225

per person

Grand Turk, the Capital of the Turks and Caicos is the historical heart of the Island Archipelago. No where else in the
TCI will you witness centuries old colonial and Bermudian architecture in a setting that time has forgotten. This package includes airfare, museum tickets, historic guided island tour and lunch.
We are based in Providenciales, where all the resorts are but everyone keeps telling us if we want to get a true sense
of the history of the islands we have to go to the capital, Grand Turk. This would be the highlight of our trip!

Sports Deep Sea Fishing

FULLY GIFTED!

Fully Gifted!
Get on board one of the Turks and Caicos Islands best charter boats and prepare to test your skill against some of the
best fighting fish in the Atlantic. It does not take long to get from the marina to the deep where these guys like to
play. You’re likely to catch mahi mahi, tuna, whaoo and sail fish!
Apparently the sports fishing here in the Turks and Caicos is amazing! I promised Brad a day out fishing if I could have
an extra spa day :)
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